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WELCOME.
Our fall classes are in full
swing. Our students'
roadmap  allows them to
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roadmap  allows them to
be bold, truthful and
investigative.

YAT CLASSES

FALL 2018 YAT CLASSES

YBC students this fall are delving into what it means to
not only have an inner life, but one that feels
alive, daring and is riveting to watch. Tom Bentley is
always pushing the boundaries of our students to help
them grow and embody their full creative potential.

We have classes Tuesdays and Saturdays, with limited
1:1 programs on Thursdays and Fridays.

If you'd like more information or would like to join a
class, we'd love to hear from you.

A NEW COLLABORATION

Last month, YBC began a collaboration with the
International High School (IHS) in San Francisco. Tom
Bentley led a weekend intensive with students of
longtime theater artist, Yat student and IHS Theater
Program Director Michelle Haner, with the goal of
bringing these students and the students enrolled in the
YBC program together this spring in performance. 

UPCOMING EVENTS



UPCOMING EVENTS

MONTHLY SUNDAY SALONS

YBC's Monthly Sunday Salons began on Sunday,
October 28.

A small group gathered to discuss this year's direction
and offerings in this wonderful adjunct to the Yat
training. Students are being interviewed to find out their
interests with the intent of designing a program that
both fills the students' desires and looks to our broader
community. There was excitement and support in the
room regarding these steps. Some of the topics will be
offered as classes and some as salons.

The next Sunday Salon is November 18. Save the date!

RSVP for address

Interested in co-facilitating a Salon? We'd love to talk
with you!

ART:21 EVENINGS

SOMETHING NEW: Art:21 Evenings begin this session.

WHEN: Friday, Nov. 9 (more dates announced next
month)
TIME: 6:30-9:30
Where: RSVP for address

Free & open to the public. Yes, bring a friend (and a

snack to share)



snack to share)

PBS's Art:21 - Art in the 21st Century focuses
exclusively on contemporary visual (and some
performance) artists, documenting the making of work
from the artists' own perspectives. Organized by
creative theme, it is an extraordinary opportunity to
investigate how and why work is made from varied
perspectives and disciplines by master practitioners.

Accessible, fascinating and creatively inspiring, our
Art:21 Evenings are here to stir curiosity, sway
technique and spark action by presenting artists whose
work fits into a specific theme in some fashion. 

Have a theme you're particularly interested in? Tell us!

IN OUR COMMUNITY

CELEBRATION PROVOCATION (WITH LIBATIONS):

FOOLSFURY CALLS FOR WRITING SUBMISSIONS

SHARE YOUR CURIOSITY AND WONDER

TEXT SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Friday, Nov. 9
EVENT: Saturday, Dec. 1
TIME: 7:00 p.m.
WHERE: Joe Goode Performance Annex, 401 Alabama
Street, San Francisco 94110
RSVP: Make a free reservation for the event at Brown
Paper Tickets

You are invited to foolsFURY’s first-ever public call for



short text submissions!

Submit anecdotes, stories, dreams and short plays for
foolsFURY’s 2018 Celebration Provocation (with
Libations), an annual public participatory celebration.

Submissions: Are open and public. Submissions will be
curated by foolsFURY. A handful of texts will be
selected. Some will be rehearsed in advance and
performed, while others will be assigned to audience
members during our ever popular and not-yet-patented
“Reading Roulette.”

Guidelines:

We are looking for short works that spark wonder
and feed the soul. What exactly that means is up
to you.
The works may be in narrative, dramatic, or
poetic formats (or whatever else comes to mind).
Whatever the form, they should benefit from
being read aloud.
They should be short: 3-5 minutes total.
Ideally 1-2 readers/characters.

Please send in pdf format to
submissions@foolsfury.org by November 9.
Feel free to contact us with any questions!

Event: Join us for an evening of curated short plays,
stories, rants, and poems, read aloud by professional
actors and the theater curious. 
 

Besties with Carole Swann

WHEN: Through Nov. 10
TIME: 8:00 p.m.



WHERE: Exit Theatre, 156 Eddy Street, San Francisco
TICKETS: Brown Paper Tickets

Put on by Left Coast Theatre Co., the Besties cast
includes YBC community member Carole Swann, who
attended the very first Yat workshop when Tom Bentley
returned from Europe.

About the show: They say some friends come and go
like waves in the ocean, but best friends stick around -
and can be sticky. This collection of six original hilarious
and heartfelt original shorts highlight the unpredictability
and wackiness of queer friendships in the modern age.

Come support Carole and see this original show!

UPCOMING SHOWS TO SEE

Celebrating 25 Years Word for Word at Z
Space
WHEN: November 5
TIME: 7:00 p.m.
WHERE: Z Below, 470 Florida Street, San Francisco

Anne Carsen: "The  Glass Essay," directed by
Stephanie Hunt. Details & Tickets

Berkeley Rep
Pike St.

November 17-December 16
Details & Tickets 



Virtuoso performer Nilaja Sun portrays three generations
of a Puerto Rican family and the vibrant characters of
New York’s Lower East Side in this story of tribulation,
perseverance, and redemption. 

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK! We have
ongoing info about the world of performance, Yat Work,
YBC and you, our community.

Know someone who's interested in Yat Work? Send
them to @YatBentley to check us out and watch our
intro video. And email us.
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